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Experimental investigations have been carried out on the flow characteristics of the last stage long blades operating under off-
design conditions. A model turbine test rig similar to a small power station was applied. The last stage blades with a scaling
factor of 1 : 4.8 was used for pneumatic experiments. The rotor blade height was 375mm, and the rotation speed was set to
7200 rpm. Five volumetric flow coefficients were utilized, corresponding to φ =0.61, 0.77, 0.92, 1.02, and 1.15. Pneumatic
probes were used to focus on measuring pressures and swirl angles. The variation of different pneumatic parameters along the
span and circumferential direction was investigated. The change patterns of the three-dimensional aerodynamic characteristics
of the last stage blades during the off-design conditions were revealed. Results indicated that there was a high correlation
between the variation of pneumatic parameters and different off-design conditions. In particular, the large meridional
expansion angle at the tip led to abrupt changes in the inlet parameters, and the overlap even occupied by 17% blade height.
Due to the influence of the exhaust hood, the circumferential static pressure-unevenness was up to 77.8% at the last stage outlet.

1. Introduction

The last stage long blade is the key component of the steam
turbine, which has a critical impact on the power and effi-
ciency of the generating unit [1, 2]. The last stage of the
low-pressure (LP) turbine can exceed 10% of the total power
of the plant, even up to 20%. Therefore, the flow character-
istics at the last stage blade seriously restrict the performance
of the turbine unit. To meet the challenges posed by global
warming and other environmental issues, renewable energy
technologies are widely used in the civil power generation
field [3]. As a consequence, the large steam turbines are fac-
ing increase of peak regulation conditions [4, 5]. The peak-
ing regulation has led to the increase in the operation of
the last stage long blades under off-design conditions. It will
appear separation, blockage, and other complex turbulent

flow, not only endanger the blade safety but also further
increase the difficulty of the last stage blade aerodynamic
performance evaluation.

Part-load operation is required to pursue the thermal-
economic optimization of the plant. This has resulted in a
reconsideration of the aerodynamic design of today’s steam
turbine last stage blades, taking greater account of part-
load conditions [6]. The tip/hub ratio of the last stage blades
is relatively large, and the parameters are more variable
along the radial direction [7]. Thus, the distinct three-
dimensional flow characteristic emerges. The nozzle gradu-
ally transitions from transonic flow at the root to subsonic
flow at the tip, while the rotor blade is the opposite. Bosdas
et al. [8] revealed that the long rear stage blades created a rel-
ative supersonic flow field at the tip of the rotor. With the
development of the advanced steam turbines, the length of
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the last stage blades has been up to 1500mm [9] and the tip/
hub ratio is 2.5 [10]. The shock waves generated by the
supersonic flow interact with the steam seal leakage flow
near the endwall and the secondary flow [11], forming a
more complex flow, as well as the non-equilibrium charac-
teristics of wet steam [12], making it more difficult to evalu-
ate the aerodynamic performance of the last stage blades. In
addition, the damping structures such as nozzle dehumidifi-
cation, rotor lacing wire, and shroud further increased the
complexity of the last stage flow.

In the previous studies, numerical and experimental
methods were widely applied to research the aerodynamic
performance of the long last stage blades. Due to the com-
plex and high-cost structure of the turbine test rig, a simpli-
fied structure was used in the steam turbine pneumatic
experiments. Novak et al. [13] analyzed the flow field distri-
bution of advanced 2D tip profiles of long last stage blades
by experimental and numerical methods. The results indi-
cated that due to the supersonic inlet Mach number, a verti-
cal inlet shock wave was observed for the tip cascade. Hála
et al. [14] optimized the aerodynamic design of the rotor
root section within the given strength requirements. Optical
and aerodynamic measurements were performed to investi-
gate the aerodynamic characteristics of the 2D blade cascade
representing the last stage rotor mid-span section including
off-design conditions by Luxa et al. [15]. The results pro-
vided information on the aerodynamic characteristics of
important cascades in a wide range of flow patterns includ-
ing off-design conditions. Senoo and Ono [16] introduced
the development of design methods for supersonic turbine
airfoils and proposed methods to reduce shock wave losses.
Parvizinia et al. [17] verified the aerodynamic performance
of the supersonic tip section profile of a low-pressure steam
turbine through numerical and experimental studies. Chalu-
vadi et al. [18] studied the effect of delta-wing vortex trans-
port on the performance of the downstream blade row of a
high-pressure axial-flow turbine. The above studies about
the turbine blade aerodynamic characteristics only used 2D
cascade profiles and air turbines, and 3D blades and wet
steam turbines were not mentioned.

The steady numerical method was a reliable way to pre-
dict the aerodynamic characteristics of the low-pressure tur-
bine’s last stage during windage [19]. Liu et al. [20] and Shao
et al. [21] investigated the aerodynamic characteristics of the
last stage and the exhaust hood of large-scale steam turbines
under different mass flow rates. It was demonstrated that
high amplitude aerodynamic fluctuations were found on
the rear stage rotor blades in low mass flow cases. Long last
stage blades caused an increase in steam flow excitation force
under off-design conditions. Cao et al. [22] investigated the
parameter variation in the last stage flow field under the
low flow rate cases and summarized the condensation and
distribution rule of wet steam and the interaction among
them. Shibukawa et al. [23] suggested that the unsteady
pressure fluctuations in the turbine blade tip region probably
had a high correlation with the high dynamic blade stresses
through experimental studies. Hoznedl et al. [24] compared
the differences in the flow fields on the left and right sides of
the final stage by experiments. These differences resulted in

dynamic loads on the penultimate rotor blade and poten-
tially shortened service life. Rotor tip leakage flow and pas-
sage vortices were the main sources of unsteady flow in the
last stage blades. The unsteady fluctuation of the penulti-
mate stage increases with the increasing volumetric flow,
while the rear stage decreases [25].

In this work, the three-dimensional aerodynamic perfor-
mance of the steam turbine last stage blades under different
off-design conditions was investigated by experimental
methods. A model turbine rig was employed and the fixed
and traverse pneumatic probes were used to measure pres-
sure and velocity. The static and total pressure distributions
along the span at the inlet, inter-stage, and outlet of the last
stage for different volumetric flow coefficients were analyzed.
The variations of the last stage reaction degree and the abso-
lute outlet swirl angle under different flow coefficients were
compared. In particular, the influence of circumferential
pressure-unevenness on the aerodynamic performance of
the last stage blades was considered. Eventually, this paper
summarized the effects on the last stage efficiency under dif-
ferent off-design conditions. This work provided the funda-
mental insights needed to guide the design of the turbine’s
last stage blades.

2. Experimental Approach

2.1. Experiment Setup. Figure 1(a) presents the schematic of
the rig in this study. A model steam turbine test rig is
applied. This turbine test rig is similar to the rig used by
Schatz and Eberle [26], which is a simplified version of a
small power plant, except that the electric generator is
replaced by a hydrodynamic dynamometer. The water vapor
generated by the boiler flows into the high-pressure (HP)
turbine and low-pressure (LP) turbine sequentially through
the steam conversion valve and pipes. Meanwhile, two dyna-
mometers are mounted on high-pressure and low-pressure
turbines, respectively. The exhaust pressure is controlled by
a condenser which is connected to the LP turbine. The scal-
ing factor for the tests reported here is 1 : 4.8. And the whole
off-design test is carried out in a model scale steam turbine.

As shown in Figure 1(b), the test section includes four
LP turbine stages. To perform off-design tests, the three
front stages and the last stage are coupled on different shafts
which are called A-Rotor and B-Rotor, respectively. The HP
turbine and the three front stages of the LP turbine are con-
nected by A-Rotor, while B-Rotor is only used to drive the
last stage of the LP turbine. This configuration allows not
only to change B-Rotor according to different experimental
requirements but also to control the speed of the last stage
experimental blades individually. Moreover, the required
speed is maintained by the motor dragging the experimental
B-Rotor at extremely low loads, making the test section
widely applicable. Besides, two dynamometers are connected
to A-Rotor and B-Rotor to measure the speed and torque
under different off-design conditions.

The steam turbine last stage consists of nozzles and rotor
blades. According to the scaling factor, the structural param-
eters of the experimental blade are calculated. The parame-
ters at the rotor blade are provided. The geometric
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parameters of the experimental blades are calculated by the
scaling factor. The average diameter (d) of the blade wheel
and the height (h) of the rotor are 947.92mm and 375mm,
respectively. The L-0 outlet annulus area (Aoutlet) is
1.1167m2 and the rotation speed (n) is set to 7200 rpm.
Figure 2(a) provides some photographs of the nozzle and
blade wheel, and Figure 2(b) shows the blades assembled
in the model steam turbine test rig.

2.2. Pneumatic Measurement. The indication and positions
of planes for measurement are shown in Figure 3. Plane 0
and plane 1 are located at the L-0 nozzle inlet and outlet,
and plane 2 is positioned at the L-0 outlet. Furthermore,
the effect of the non-uniform circumferential distribution
of the flow on all planes is captured by circumferentially uni-
form arrangements of fixed and traverse probes located
around the circumference. Fixed probes are used for the
measurement of static pressure, while traverse probes are
applied for the measurement of total pressure. Figure 3 also
displays the details of the arrangement of the pneumatic
probes on different measurement cross-sections. Table 1 lists
the measurement parameters and probe arrangements. In
particular, the velocity is measured via two five-hole probes,
one located at the L-0 nozzle inlet (plane 0) and one at the L-
0 outlet (plane 2).

To research the off-design aerodynamic characteristics
of the last stage blades, each test has been carried out by per-

forming volumetric flow variations whereas the exhaust
pressure has been kept almost constant. Five volumetric flow
coefficients are considered, φ=0.6, 0.75, 0.9, 1, and 1.1,
respectively. For the model turbine test rig, the nominal vol-
ume flow (Qnv) is 256.3 m3/s, and the nominal exhaust pres-
sure (p2,nv) is set to 4 kPa. Actually, the measured results do
not precisely match the predicted off-design conditions. To
find the test conditions closest to the five predicted operating
conditions, 14 operating conditions are measured during the
test. Table 2 summarizes five test cases from TC1 to TC5,
and the relative error of the exhaust pressure (p2) and volu-
metric flow coefficients (φ) is calculated between the test
value and the prediction value. The relative error of all
parameters is lower than 5%. Therefore, the actual test con-
ditions are provided, Q=0.61, 0.77, 0.92, 1.0, and 1.15 Qnv.
Although a slight deviation occurs, TC4 (φ=1.02) is still con-
sidered to be the design operating condition.

2.3. Parameter Definition. The volumetric flow coefficient φ
is defined as [27]:

φ = Q
Qnv

, ð1Þ

where the volumetric flow is expressed by Q, and Qnv repre-
sents the nominal volumetric flow at the design condition.

Steam conversion valve

Boiler

Dynamometer Dynamometer
A B

Spray water

Flow meter
Condenser

HP turbine LP turbine

(a) Schematics of the test rig

Dynamometer A
HP turbine A-Rotor

B-Rotor

LP turbine
(Test section)

✓Model turbine scale = 1/4.8

✓Model turbine scale = 1/4.8
71” Model nozzle

71” Model LSB (L-0 blade)

Dynamometer B

(b) Longitudinal profile of the test section

Figure 1: Model steam turbine test rig.
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Qnv is calculated as:

Qnv = Aoutlet ⋅ cax, ð2Þ

where Aoutlet and cax are the L-0 stage outlet annulus area
and average axial velocity.

The pressure circumferential-unevenness ξ is written as
[28]:

ξ = pmax − pmin
�p

, ð3Þ

where the mean static pressure is expressed by �p; pmax and
pmin indicate the maximum and minimum static pressure.

The reaction degree Ω is defined as [29, 30]:

Ω = p1 − p2
p0 − p2

, ð4Þ

where p0 and p1 are the average static pressure for the
nozzle inlet and outlet, respectively. p2 is the average static
pressure for the rotor outlet.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Analysis of Radial Pneumatic Parameters

3.1.1. Pressure Profile. The diameter-height ratio of the
steam turbine’s last stage blades is small. Therefore, the var-
iations of the pneumatic parameters in the radial direction
are highlighted. Figure 4 shows the static pressure distribu-
tion in plane 1 for different φ. It has been noticed that the
static pressure distribution along the blade span of the L-0
nozzle outlet is very similar under different off-design condi-
tions. For TC2-TC5, the static pressure increases gradually
with the rise of blade span, and the max pressure appears
at the tip span. The larger the flow coefficient, the higher
the static pressure at the same blade span, as shown in

(a) L-0 nozzle and blade wheel

(b) Assembled in model steam turbine

Figure 2: Photos of the test rig.
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Figure 4. This demonstrates that a defined set of flow coeffi-
cients is the main driver of the pressure distribution. For all
test cases, the pressure gradient presents an upward ten-
dency at below 0.75 span. The pressure profile is relatively
steep at above 0.75 span, but the pressure gradient decreases,
relative to the 0.50-0.75 span. However, the static pressure is
reduced at tip span for TC1. Therefore, the max pressure is
noticed at 0.75 span for φ=0.61.

The variation of the reaction degrees at the different off-
design conditions along the blade span is shown in Figure 5.
It illustrates the significant growth of the Ω along the blade
span from TC1 to TC5. It seems to present a similar distri-
bution between reaction degrees and pressure. Correspond-
ingly, the Ω is clearly reduced at the tip span for TC1 (φ
=0.61). It indicates the decrease of Ω at the tip span as the
φ decreases.

Figure 6 shows the total pressure distribution of the L-0
inlet and outlet at the different off-design conditions (TC2-
TC5). In the studied test cases, an identical trend is obvious.
It is demonstrated that the inlet total pressure highly
depends on the changes of flow coefficient. Although the
total pressure is essentially constant from the bottom to
the tip, two distinct pressure pulsations are noticed at 0.55
span and tip span, as shown in Figure 6(a). It is possible that
the inlet total pressure is affected by the penultimate stage
rotor lacing wire at the 0.55 span. In addition, the tip overlap
of the penultimate rotor blade and the rear stage nozzle
accounts for 17% of the rear stage nozzle inlet, and the
height is 46mm by measurement. Due to the influence of
tip leakage flow of the penultimate stage rotor blade and
the diaphragm cavity, there is a significant drop in the total
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Figure 3: Indication of measurement planes and probe positions.

Table 1: Measured parameters and probe arrangements.

(a) L-0 nozzle inlet (plane 0)

Measured
parameters

Probe
location

Probe
number

Probe type

Static pressure Tip 6 Fixed

Static pressure Root 6 Fixed

Total pressure — 2 Traverse

Velocity — 1
5-hole
traverse

(b) L-0 nozzle outlet (plane 1)

Measured
parameters

Probe location Probe number Probe type

Static pressure Tip 6 Fixed

Static pressure Root 6 Fixed

Static pressure 50% span 2 Fixed

Static pressure 75% span 2 Fixed

(c) L-0 outlet (plane 2)

Measured
parameters

Probe
location

Probe
number

Probe type

Static pressure Tip 6 Fixed

Static pressure Root 6 Fixed

Total pressure — 3 Traverse

Velocity — 1
5-hole
traverse
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pressure, which indicates that the loss increases in the blade
tip region. Figure 6(b) depicts the distribution of total pres-
sure in the L-0 outlet. It presents that the outlet total pres-
sure gradually decreases along the span. For TC3, TC4,
and TC5, the φ is the main driver of the total pressure vari-
ation at the same span. The pressure pulsations are also
observed at the 0.4 span and tip span in all studied cases.
However, the total pressure increases firstly and then
decreases at the tip span, which is the opposite of the result
in Figure 6(a). In particular, for the off-design conditions
(TC4 and TC5) with high φ, pressure pulsation also appears
at the bottom span, which is not observed in TC2 and TC3.
In addition, the results show that the measured pressure dif-
ference between TC2 and TC3 is less than 0.5 kPa.

3.1.2. Swirl Angle Profile. The swirl angle is defined as the
angle between the absolute velocity and the axial direction.
Actually, the swirl angle is considered the key parameter to
reflect the performance of the steam turbine last stage
blades, especially the outlet absolute swirl angle, which has
a great influence on the Leaving Loss. The α0 and α2 along
the blade span for all test cases are displayed in Figure 7,
respectively. It is easy to find the variations of the inlet and
outlet swirl angles at the different φ, and also the total pres-
sure distribution in Figure 6. As mentioned above, high cor-
relations between some physical quantities and the flow
coefficients characterizing the stage operation are displayed.
The plot of the measured inlet swirl angle profile confirms
the similarity for all test cases, as shown in Figure 7(a).
The α0 gradually increases along the blade span. Due to
the impact of the penultimate stage rotor lacing wire, the
α0 appears at inflection points at the 0.55 span and tip span,
which is generally consistent with the total pressure profile
in Figure 6(a). In Figure 7(a), the α0 is reduced suddenly at
above 0.95 span, and the larger the φ, the more the swirl
angle decreases.

Figure 7(b) demonstrates that the outlet swirl angle
distribution is also closely related to the off-design condi-
tions. It is indicated that the α2 gradually decreases with
the increase ofφ, which is opposite to the total pressure
distribution in Figure 6(b). For almost all test cases, the
α2 follows the same tendency along the span, except for
the TC1 (φ =0.61). Compared with Figure 6(b), the outlet
swirl angle pulsation at 0.4 span from TC2 to TC5 is also
demonstrated. However, near the root (less than 0.15
span), the outlet swirl angle decreases along the span, as
shown in Figure 7(b). Actually, for TC1, the α2 increases
along the blade span from α2 =10° at the root to α2 = 50°
at the tip, which indicates a strongly radial flow at the
L-0 outlet. For large flow coefficients (TC3-TC5), the neg-
ative outlet swirl angles are illustrated, as shown in
Figure 7(b). For TC2, the outlet swirl angle is approxi-
mately 0. This means that the outlet steam flows out of
the rotor in the axial direction. The α2 at the same off-
design condition from the root to the 0.9 span is essen-
tially constant. However, due to the tip leakage flow at
the last stage rotor blade and the diaphragm cavity, the
α2 increases sharply at above 0.9 span, and the swirl angle
increases by 40° in almost all studied cases (TC2-TC5).

Table 2: Summary of test cases.

Test
condition

Exhaust pressure (p2)
[kPa]

φ

Test Prediction
Relative
error
(%)

Test Prediction
Relative
error
(%)

TC1 3.80 4 5 0.61 0.60 1.67

TC2 4.16 4 4 0.77 0.75 2.67

TC3 3.98 4 0.5 0.92 0.90 2.22

TC4 4.06 4 1.5 1.02 1.00 2

TC5 4.13 4 3.25 1.15 1.10 4.55
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Therefore, the whole outlet swirl angle profile shows a
slight C-shaped distribution.

3.2. Analysis of Circumferential Pneumatic Parameters

3.2.1. Pressure-Unevenness Study. Although the turbine final
stage nozzle and rotor blades are generally symmetrically

configured along the circumferential direction, the struc-
tures for extraction and exhaust are generally non-
symmetrical along the circumference. The non-
symmetrical arrangement structures not only cause the deg-
radation of aerodynamic performance but even lead to
uneven blade loading and bring safety problems. Figure 8
compares the variation of static pressure circumferential-
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unevenness for different off-design conditions. The result
indicates that the ξ at the L-0 outlet is significantly higher
than that at the L-0 inlet and nozzle outlet at the different
φ. In particular, the ξ at the L-0 outlet grows with the

increasing flow coefficient. For the high flow coefficient cases
(TC3-TC5), the ξ at the blade tip is significantly higher than
at the root, and the growth rate at the tip is greater than that
at the root. The measured data presents an increase of the ξ
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at the L-0 outlet root and tip by 4.7% and 17.6% from TC4 to
TC5, respectively. Probably due to the effect of the rotor
blade tip leakage and the diaphragm cavity, the circumferen-
tial pressure distribution at the tip presents big fluctuations
in the high φ. Besides, there is the largest ξ (ξ=77.8%) at
the L-0 outlet tip for TC5, as shown in Figure 8. The ξ is gen-
erally less than 5% at the L-0 inlet and nozzle outlet. It indi-
cates that the φ is not directly relevant to the ξ of the L-0
inlet and nozzle outlet. Moreover, the ξ at the tip is distinctly
lower than the root at the L-0 inlet for all test cases. How-
ever, the ξ between the tip and root remains basically at
the same level at the nozzle exit. As mentioned above, the
ξ displays different trends under the different off-design
conditions.

3.2.2. Normalized Pressure Analysis. In Figure 9, the normal-
ized static pressure distribution is provided to evaluate the
circumferential flow non-uniformity at the root and tip of
the L-0 outlet. The normalized static pressure is defined as
p/�p. For Figure 9(a), the normalized pressure at the three
measurement points (points A, B, and F) in the upper part
of the outlet is higher than that in the lower part (points
C, D, and E). The normalized static pressure at point A is
the highest and the normalized pressure gradually increases
with the increase of the φ. Meanwhile, the similar normal-
ized pressure change strategy is shown in Figure 9(b). Most
of the normalized static pressures at the points C, D, and E
at the L-0 outlet root and tip are less than the average static
pressure, and the higher the φ, the smaller the normalized
static pressure. There is a downward exhaust facility in the

model steam turbine test rig. Therefore, the closer to the bot-
tom exhaust hood, the faster the velocity and the lower the
static pressure. Compared to the root, the normalized static
pressure at the tip is distinctly higher in the upper part of
the L-0 outlet. However, the opposite variation is presented
in the lower half. It suggests that the flow is more non-
uniform at the tip, but probably more stable at the root,
which is also consistent with the findings in Figure 8.

To analyze the circumferential flow non-uniformity,
Figure 10 illustrates the normalized total pressure distribu-
tion at the L-0 inlet and outlet. The normalized total pres-
sure of the inlet and outlet is defined as p∗/p∗I and p∗/p∗III,
respectively. The arrangement of the traverse probes in
plane 0 and plane 2 is illustrated in Figure 3. In
Figure 10(a), the normalized total pressure is essentially uni-
formly distributed along the span. It confirms the flow
dynamics similarity among TC1, TC3, and TC5 at the L-0
inlet. In addition, the normalized total pressure fluctuation
appears at the tip span. Due to the effect of the penultimate
stage tip overlap, it may lead to uneven flow across the inlet
tip. As shown in Figure 9(b), the results for measurement
point No. V and measurement point No. III are relatively
close (the p∗V/p∗III is close to 1) at the L-0 outlet. The total
pressure at the measurement point 4 is relatively higher,
and the p∗IV/p∗III is basically between 1.05 and 1.1 at the less
than 0.95 span. Probably due to the rotation direction, the
rotor outlet flow deflects to the left and meets the downward
flow on the left side, forming a “convergence point” that
causes the local pressure (No. IV) to rise. Compared to
Figure 9(b), the circumferential non-uniformity of the L-0
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Figure 10: Normalized total pressure distribution at the L-0 inlet and outlet.
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outlet total pressure is distinctly less than the static pressure.
Moreover, there is no significant correlation between the
normalized total pressure distribution of the L-0 inlet and
outlet and the φ.

4. Conclusions

Extensive experimental researches on the steam turbine final
stage blades with five off-design conditions have been con-
ducted. Varying the volumetric flow of the L-0 was used to
characterize the off-design performance. The tests were con-
ducted on a model steam turbine test rig with a scaling factor
of 1 : 4.8. This study compared the variation of aerodynamic
parameters along the radial and circumferential directions
for the final stage blades with different φ. The major conclu-
sions were summarized as follows.

(1) The off-design conditions were an essential driver of
the reaction degree changes. The reaction degree
gradually increases as the volumetric flow rises. For
the four studied cases with the φ ≥ 0:77, the reaction
degree variation pattern was the same as the design
condition test case (TC4). However, the reaction
degree at the tip span decreased significantly for
the lowest φ case (TC1). It indicated a larger shift
in the three-dimensional flow, which might lead to
a decrease in the final stage efficiency. Furthermore,
the α2 variation along the span was also highly corre-
lated with different φ.

(2) The L-0 nozzle had a big meridional expansion
angle, leading to a large tip overlap. Due to the influ-
ence of tip leakage flow and the diaphragm cavity,
the nozzle inlet total pressure was reduced by 4% at
above 0.8 span, which would lead to increased flow
losses. Besides, the total pressure at the L-0 outlet
decreased gradually along the span, and the effect
of tip overlap was weakened

(3) The nozzle inlet circumferential flow non-uniformity
was negligible, and there was no significant correla-
tion with the off-design conditions. In addition, the
flow at the L-0 outlet was non-uniform along the cir-
cumference, and the normalized static pressure was
larger than the normalized total. For the five off-
design conditions, the outlet total pressure non-
uniformity was not clearly related to the φ, while
the static pressure circumferential-unevenness
increased with the increase of the φ.

(4) On the one hand, the reduction of the φ caused var-
iations of the radial parameters, leading to a decrease
in efficiency. On the other hand, the outlet circum-
ferential non-uniformity increased with the growth
of the φ, which also caused the decrease in the final
stage efficiency

Nomenclature

Aoutlet: Outlet annulus area
d: Blade wheel average diameter [mm]

h: Blade height [mm]
HP/LP: High-pressure/low-pressure turbine
L-0: Last stage
n: Rotation speed [rpm]
p: Pressure [kPa]
Q: Volumetric flow [m3/s]
cax: Outlet average axial velocity.
Greek symbols
α: Swirl angle [°]
Ω: Reaction degree
ξ: Static pressure circumferential-unevenness
φ: Volumetric flow coefficient.
Subscripts
0/1/2: Last stage inlet/last stage nozzle outlet/last

stage outlet
∗: Total value
nv: Nominal value
I, II, III, IV, V: Total pressure traverse probe no.
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